In Xishuangbanna, we can find over eleven minority ethnic groups including Dai, Jinuo etc. and they practice many types of agriculture. In this paper, the authors discuss the characteristics and recent changes in agricultural land use and crop cultivation according to nationalities on the basis of the authors' field work.
We can find many research papers on the de velopment and present condition of tropical agriculture in China. Among the papers, representative examples are the one on the land evaluation of rubber planting areas by HUANG (1980) , the analysis of present conditions by the inquiry commission of the Tropical Agriculture Research Center of Japan (1981) and the over all study by HUANG (1983) .
On the other hand, a famous study on the regional division of the tropical areas of China is the geoecological division study by JIANG (1979)1). Figure 1 was made in the light of the regional division by JIAN Ai-liang and including The livestock industry, mainly pigs and chick ens, occupies first place among cash income resources, rice is second, sugarcane third, and rubber is fourth now. Production for marketing is rapidly increasing. River fishing is not so popu to catch some fish. There is a fish farm in this village. They used to drain a pond dry once a year and divide the fish equally among the fam ilies. At that time, they used to make fermented. fish and rice in pots which is very similar to yet cultivate cotton, but women spin thread and weave using raw cotton that they buy in the town.
Their settlement is situated on a natural levee, but a lot of houses are flooded above the floor level by the Lancang-jiang River and Liusa-jiang River, a tributary of the Lancang-jiang. The set tlement is a village centered around a Buddhist temple, with an irrigation pond to the west. The flood plain around the settlement is paddies and the rubber trees are planted on the hill slopes to the west.
The houses are wooden of a high-floor style about one meter off the ground. The roofs, once thatched, were changed to tiled roofs in the 1970's. Though the tiled roofs are durable, there is a disadvantage in that the temperature rises in the house because of the low specific heat of tiles9). There are some public wells in the settle ment and people carry drinking water to their houses by pole, although they keep some water supplies in every house. However women can often be found washing and bathing in the irri gation canal.
As they leave cattle, pigs and hens at large, they enclose their houses and kitchen gardens with fences. There are many houses that have pigsties and henhouses under the high floor, and also a rice box of bamboo for storage.
III. LAND USE AND SETTLEMENTS
The Dai people are divided into two groups the Slash and burn cultivation is also done on the slopes of a mountain; 1.5 kilometers to the west of their settlement. Before the revolution, they used to burn up the slopes of the mountain in April, and cultivate upland rice in the first year, maize in the second year, cotton in the third year.
They abandoned the field from the fourth year.
Today, slash and burn cultivation is decreasing year by year, because they plant rubber trees in the third year after the cultivation of upland rice and maize. Rubber planted areas have increased rapidly in Xishuangbanna, especially on the slopes of mountains under 1,000 meters above sea level. It is all glutinous rice that is cultivated in the slash and burn fields, and the yield per mu is 500 jin. Cotton cultivation disappeared in 1953.
In the past two years, planting of watermelons has increased as a second paddy crop. Two farm ers contracted with a vegetable and fruit wholesaler of Anhui Province to grow waterme lons in 1987, and at the same time, began to grow them. All households of this settlement contract ed with the wholesaler to grow watermelons in 1988 over an area was 100 mu. They seed and use vinyl covers in December, and ship the watermelons to the Northeast region of China between March and April.
There are three points in the contract condi tions as follows: 1) The capital is borne in equal shares by the wholesaler and farmers. But the wholesaler gives technical advice and assistance to the farmers who offer land and labor. They halve the profit. 2) The farmers pay 50 yuan per mu to the wholesaler for technical advice and assistance.
3) The farmer is given technical guidance from the Center for Agricultural Technology of the Province, and the wholesaler provides capi tal for the cultivation. The farmer pays 12% of the profit to his two backers. The average farmer keeps one buffalo and two or three pigs. Before the revolution, the prosper ous farmers kept a few horses, and used to ride. However, horses have disappeared completely. There are 16 two-wheel tractors in this settle ment. The annual cash per-capita income aver aged 500-1,000 yuan in 1988, rice taking the first place, livestock second, and rubber third.
Han-Dai village, 770 meters above sea level, and has 46 households of 276 people. They cultivate paddies (360 mu in all) of only late rice, and can not cultivate early rice because of the lack of ir rigation. They seed rice between mid-May and mid-June, transplant rice seedlings between July and August, and harvest in October. The yield per mu is 400-500 jin in glutinous rice, 700-800 jin in the native kind of nonglutinous and 1,000 jin in the hybrid and nonglutinous that were introduced in 1982.
The secondary paddy paddy crop is tobacco (120 mu, 33.3% of all paddies) and watermelons (96 mu, 26.7%). Watermelon cultivation has spread in this village too. Most paddies are two crop paddies. Watermelon cultivation began in 1988 through a contract with the wholesalers of Juangdong Province.
The people cultivate 210 mu of rubber trees. They can take latex from 100 mu of them be tween early April and 15th November. After the start of the responsibility system for agricultur al production in 1982, they devoted themselves to cultivation of rubber. The result has been that the average cash income per household is about 2,000 yuan and rubber provides a greater part of the income. Tapping is done individually in the village. All households work rubber planta tions, and latex is shipped to the tropical crop enterprise that the town authority runs. Although slash and burn cultivation continued till 1984, the areas have all changed to rubber plantations.
An average farmer in this village, who gave an interview to the authors, keeps one buffalo, four teen pigs (including four female for mating) and fifteen hens. Feed for pigs is maize, rice bran, buds of banana plants, waste vegetables, the nuts of rubber trees, etc.11).
There is little intermarriage between Han-Dai and Han (Chinese) people. The influences of the Han people are felt in aspects of Han-Dai life. They do not share an identical culture with the Shui-Dai. Therefore, for example, Han-Dai so ciety does not have the water splashing fes society. They newly open 200 mu of slash and burn cul tivation areas every year. As the deep black soil is fertile,they look about for such areas and manage the cultivation even if the land inclina tion is over 50 degrees. Nevertheless, along the ridges they keep forest that they never cut down. They call these forests retto in their language and the Dai people call their forests bahyao.
IV. LAND USE AND SETTLEMENTS

OF MOUNTAIN PEOPLE
Upland rice is a very popular crop in slash and burn cultivation, also maize, buckwheat, kaoliang (sorghum), soy bean, taros, cotton, a peanuts and some vegetables.
In slash and burn cultivation, the fallow peri od used to be over twelve years, but the period was shortened to seven or eight years after 1980. Therefore, the period of cultivation has been shortened to three of four years from five or six years. Moreover, the government has strongly encouraged the change from slash and burn cul tivation to other cultivation, mainly of rubber, tea, coffee and upland rice, that is to say, the change to permanent arable lands.
Their slash and burn cultivation is fairly inten sive. There are fields within a radius of three kilometers from their settlement. The first year, they till the soil by hoe to seed upland rice in stripes on the gentle slopes, but on the steep slopes, they make holes with bamboo poles for seeding the fields. From the second year, they plough the fields using buffaloes on the gentle slopes, and till with hoes to weed the crops. Har vest is in two stages: in the first, only the ears of precocious rice are reaped, while in the sec ond, all stems bearing rice are gathered in. The yield of upland rice by slash and burn cultiva tion is 300-400 jin per mu. Saren (Amomum villosum) began to be grown in the forests in 1964, because the plants like shades. Three or four years after planting, the seeds can be harvested13). In addition to tea, saren is an im portant cash crop14). As rubber trees began to 2 ). But the income from latex is expected to increase quickly in the near future. Livestock breeding is given little atten tion: it makes up only 10% of their cash income15). The religion is not only Buddhism but also a very traditional polytheism.
north part of Jinghong Bezi, that has 26 house holds of 155 people. The settlement is about 1,000 meters above sea level. The entire popula tion of Sanda is only about 3,000, so that they are one of the smallest minorities in China. They speak Chinese well and the central government does not formally recognize them as a minority. Banpozai Village has arable lands of rubber (800 mu) and bananas (70 mu) and areas of slash and burn cultivation (about 840 mu). There are no paddies because the settlement is located on a ridge. Livestock breeding has been slack, and they keep only two buffaloes and ninety pigs in the settlement. But they keep three or five dogs per household. The areas of slash and burn cul tivation are about three kilometers distant from their settlement. They used to deforest the moun tains in December and fire them in the middle of February. The fields used to be given up af ter a cultivation of three years. The most important crop is upland rice, and the area cultivated is about 400 mu, that is, one half of all the slash and burn cultivation areas. They repeat the cultivation of upland rice the next year in the fertile fields. The upland rice is almost all nonglutinous rice; the amount of glutinous rice is very small. That feature marks the Sanda people off from the Dai people. Up land rice has a poor harvest now. The yield was once 300 jin per mu, but has been 200 jin in re cent years, even if in a good year. The fallow period has been shortened to three or four years from the over eight years it once was, because of an increase in population. Therefore, they are given free rations by the government.
We can find several varieties of upland rice such as vio let rice (only glutinous), red rice (both glutinous and nonglutinous) and white rice (both glutinous and nonglutinous).
Nonglutinous red rice is the staple and makes up 80% of all the yield of rice, but they use glutinous white and red rice for sake SHIRASAkA, Jan., 1989) As this settlement is only 17 kilometes from Jinghong, the people can visit it to sell their produce in the market at Jinghong and to buy meat and daily necessities.
There is intermarri age between the Sanda people and Han people, and Sanda people have rapidly become Sinified; their daily language is Chinese18).
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
It was in 1956 that the first state farm was es tablished with rubber at the center of agricultural management using the Han people as the core of the labor force. The Jinghong State Farm has been developed since then and consists of eight rubber farms, two wetland paddy farms and one tea farm. However, the minorities do not par ticipate in the management of the state farm. It is said that the minority population is only one percent of all the state farm population.
The rubber growing areas of the state farm amount to 702,000 mu. Moreover, the area is in creasing by 20,000 mu a year. What is more rub ber growing is riding the crest of a boom as a market-oriented economic section in the private management areas, that is, an addition to state farms operated under the Responsibility System for Agricultural Produciton. Their growing areas amounted to 210,000 mu, 1985. The area had ex panded five times since 1980. The income from rubber growing was already 80% of the cash in come for 1980 in the private management areas of Jinghong County. Also, the Xishuangbanna Prefectural Government gives financial as sistance, and the Jinghong State Farm teaches the skills needed in rubber tree growing, and they divide the work between the two.
It was pointed out that formerly typhoons had no bad effects but the rubber trees of Xishuang banna were easily damaged by cold weather. In fact, the height limit for rubber growing is 1,350 meters above sea level, but the height of econom ically marginal land is about 800 meters above sea level. It is the driving force of not only plant breeding and its proper operation but also land use in adaptation to microclimate and microtopography, that is, sunny or shady slopes and temperature inversion. The main kinds of rubber tree formerly were the wind-resistant PR 107 from Indonesia and the anti-fertile PRIM 600 from Malaysia, but now drought-resistant GT 1 has been planted for development in Xishu angbanna. In Xishuangbanna, generally speak ing, they are continuing rapid, large-scale agricultural change. Representative of this is the makes approximately 1 hectare. 5) One fin is about 0.5kg. 6) They take three meals a day, and the meat is mainly pork.
They eat fish every day. Television was introduced in 1981, and has spread to 7810 of the households as of 1989. 7) The Dai people are devout Buddhists. A male has to serve at the village temple for one year in his youth. During that period, he studies Buddhist Scripture and Dai writings. 8) The local people call this fermented fish and rice bar son. It can sometimes be found in the Jinghong market. 9) There is no lavatory in the house, but there is a public lavatory in the settlement. 10) Han means "dry" in Chinese. The Han-Dai lives mainly in the uplands. 11) Only one household cultivates 50 tea trees in this village.
There are no silk worm raisers. All households have kitchen gardens, 0.2-0.3 mu per house. There is fish breeding in their irrigation ponds. 12) An ingredient of the very famous Chinese herb medi cine for digestive disorders. 13) The yield of saren is 10-100 jin per mu. The average is 25-30 jin. The government drug company buys the seeds at 25 yuan per kg. They make a large profit on the transaction. The yield in 1988 was 9,777 jin for 122,26
yuan. 14) The yield in 1988 was 3,000 jin for 8,400 yuan. 15) This area is the habitat of wild animals; wild boars, elephants, pangolin (anteaters), wild oxen, etc. Wild boars frequently appear in the neighborhood of the vil lage, and not a little damage is done to the crops in the slash and burn cultivation areas, especially in the har vest season between August and September. All wild animals are hunted except the wild elephant, which is a protected animal in China. Men used to carry their guns with them for hunting purposes. 16) They have no food taboos. We can find prototypes of cultural elements of the laurel forest cultural complex, for example, fermented fish and rice cooked in pots, buckwheat noodles, parched green tea, cotton cloth, etc.
17) In addition to agricultural activities, they hunt wild boars but they have no fishery. They eat insects, as do other minorities.
18) Only those over fifty years of age can now speak the San da language.
